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Ideas & Advice / Relationships

The Knot Staff Shares: "What I Wish I Knew
Before My Wedding"

The ins and outs, dos and don'ts of wedding planning—as told by our in-house experts.

Updated Apr 17, 2023

No matter what stage you're in of your wedding-planning journey, there are plenty of obstacles

to navigate on your way down the aisle. Of course, the view at the top is worth the climb, but

that's not always easy to see in the moment. Not to fear, The Knot staff is here! As the experts

on all things weddings, we asked our in-house team to share the advice they wish they'd

received before their nuptials. And if you're looking for an insurance tip, State Farm® is here to

help you create a personalized plan that gets you the right price. Keep reading to discover The

Knot staff's top eight pieces of advice.

Set your budget early on, and stick to it.

Have honest and realistic conversations about how you're going to pay for the wedding before

you get started on anything else!

–MaryKate Callahan, Director of Content Strategy

Start your planning with a clear idea of your budget, and then add $5,000 to it because you'll

inevitably go a little over. Then make three lists—the "have to have," "would be nice to have" and

the "could do without it." This will help you determine what's most important to you and your

partner.

–Samantha Langabeer, Associate Director, Editorial Operations

Before you set your final budget, be sure to get quotes from a few potential vendors so you have

an idea of realistic costs and how much you'll really end up spending.

–Brooke Morgan, Account Executive

Write it all down! You end up spending more on the little things than you realize, and it adds up

quickly. Keeping track of it all and seeing the numbers in front of you helps keep things

reasonable.

–Nicole Fornabaio, Social Media Editor

Plan within your means! It's not what you have at your wedding—it's who you have at your

wedding—that matters the most. We went a little overboard trying to "impress" and went over

our budget. We could have easily saved a few thousand dollars.

–Connor Loyas, Manager, Programmatic Partnerships

Determine your priorities and look for ways to save.

Pick one or two things that are really important to you. Is it the food? Flowers? Band? And focus

a larger percentage of your budget there. Don't spend extra money on things that aren't as

important to you, even if it's something "trendy!"

–Arielle Speciner, Senior Manager, Affiliate & Revenue Operations

Decide ahead of time where you're okay splurging and where you're okay saving. As someone

who has worked in the creative/photography field, I was okay splurging on photo and video, but

for me, flowers are short-lived and I wasn't picky about the types, so I was okay being more

frugal with this.

–Nicole Fornabaio, Social Media Editor

Ask your venue for the contact information of the couple getting married the day before or

after you. If you're using the same vendors, sometimes you can split the cost of something if

you'll both be using it! I was renting a tent, a dance floor and lighting, and so was the bride

getting married the night before. We were able to split the total cost 50/50 which saved us both

a ton of money!

–Brooke Morgan, Account Executive

I actually didn't set a budget. My motto was, "Do this for as little money as possible, but still

make it look like a million bucks." Let anyone help who offers, and really use all of your available

resources. You can end up saving tens of thousands of dollars, but be prepared to do the

legwork because it's a lot!

–Amanda Gallagher, Associate Art Director

I wish I would've thought more about what details my guests were likely to notice and

remember and what would largely be forgotten. Everyone remembers the great time they had

dancing and the good food, but I highly doubt my own mom remembers exactly what flowers I

had in my centerpieces. Spend on the truly memorable things and save on the other stuff.

–Kate Traverson, Senior Manager, Branded Content

It's a big moment for everyone, but above all, it's your moment.

Set and maintain boundaries as needed, but keep in mind that weddings are emotional for

nearly everyone involved, including your parents and family.

–MaryKate Callahan, Director of Content Strategy

There are a lot of feelings and opinions involved, and things will get tense at times. When it all

boils down, no matter what happens prior, the day will be magical and you can't let anything

stand in the way of that. Try to let everything else roll off your shoulders!

–Nicole Fornabaio, Social Media Editor

Set expectations early! If you are fortunate enough to have family members contributing to

your budget, have an honest conversation up front about what this means regarding their

influence in planning.

–Samantha Langabeer, Associate Director, Editorial Operations

It's important for you to remember this is YOUR day with your partner. This is one of the few

days in your life where you can be 100% selfish. Don't let someone else dictate your special day.

–Connor Loyas, Manager, Programmatic Partnerships

Talk about your finances early and often, even if it's hard.

Talk, talk and then talk about it some more! They say, "Communication is the backbone of every

relationship," and it will never be truer than with finances. My husband and I planned for a

"yours, mine and ours" situation where we determined how much money we needed together

(bills, savings, entertainment, etc.) and then we also have our own individual accounts that we

each can spend however we'd like.

–Samantha Langabeer, Associate Director, Editorial Operations

These are hard conversations to have—and can be awkward—but it's best to be honest and up

front early on about what your expectations are. We got into these convos long before the

wedding because we'd bought a house together, so that kind of forced us into thinking about

this stuff (in a good way!).

–Nicole Fornabaio, Social Media Editor

My husband and I have found a lot of success in carving out time to specifically talk about our

finances—we call them "money chats," and we have them about once a quarter. By having these

regular touch points leading up to the wedding, it provided some neutral and preplanned spaces

for us to have conversations about combining finances. It was helpful to feel like our

conversations were always proactive instead of reactive.

–MaryKate Callahan, Director of Content Strategy

Make sure you set expectations on what is important for both of you when it comes to saving—

is it a shorter-term investment, like a big trip? Or a longer-term investment, like buying a home

together? It's important to be on the same page when it comes to figuring out your short- and

long-term goals when combining your finances, including what to spend on, splurge for and save

toward.

–Arielle Speciner, Senior Manager, Affiliate & Revenue Operations

Who makes it onto the (final) guest list is entirely up to you.

Don't feel like you need to invite everyone. This is your special day that should be shared with

the most special people in your life. Do you see yourself getting married without your dad's

friend you haven't seen since you were 15? What about your college roommate? Keep that in

mind when making the guest lists!

–Anahí Garza-Runfola, Associate Graphic Designer

Listen to your gut and budget. Do not feel pressure to include everyone.

–Laura Adrian, Account Director

Bigger is not always better. Invite the ones closest to you, and if that happens to be a big

number, so be it. But it's a truly beautiful day, and you want to be able to spend time with the

most important people in your life.

–Connor Loyas, Manager, Programmatic Partnerships

Don't be afraid of hurting people's feelings by not inviting them. Most people understand how

expensive a wedding is, so they shouldn't be offended if they don't make the cut. There are also

a ton of weddings happening in the next year or two, so they might be relieved to not have to

add the extra expense to their own personal budget.

–Brooke Morgan, Account Executive

Choose your wedding party for the right reasons.

When it comes to wedding parties, you have to be in agreement with your fiancé and also those

you invite into your wedding party. Decide with your fiancé first if you want to have the same

number of people in your wedding party, and if not, what your respective numbers will be. Once

you have your squads set, it's important to make them feel like they truly are part of your big

day and to take their feelings into consideration—these are your best friends and family, after

all!

–Arielle Speciner, Senior Manager, Affiliate & Revenue Operations

Make sure your wedding party reflects who makes you happy and not who you feel obligated to

include.

–MaryKate Callahan, Director of Content Strategy

I didn't have a Maid of Honor, and it was one of the best decisions I made. Each of my

bridesmaids had served that MOH-level role at different stages in my life and were all equally

important to me.

–Samantha Langabeer, Associate Director, Editorial Operations

When you feel good, you look good—no matter what you're

wearing!

It took me a while to realize that I needed to shop for a wedding dress on my own to figure out

what I really wanted. I was too easily influenced by friends and family who would rave about a

style on me that I didn't totally love. I finally found my dress when I was out shopping on my

own, without any peer pressure. (But I did invite my mom and mother-in-law to come along on

the day I decided to actually buy it!) My advice is: You don't always have to do things the

"traditional" way. Do what works for you.

–Kate Traverson, Senior Manager, Branded Content

Don't exhaust yourself like I did (I went to 15 different shops to find my bridal gown…), but don't

be afraid to try something you may not have considered adding to your Pinterest board. Listen

to the experts wherever you're shopping for your wedding attire—they often know things and

realize things about their clients that you may not have thought of yourself! But make sure you

pick an outfit for the day that is uniquely you, and most importantly, that you feel comfortable

in!

–Arielle Speciner, Senior Manager, Affiliate & Revenue Operations

Shop early so that you can 1) budget or find deals accordingly and 2) plan your outfits

accordingly. Don't leave this until the last minute for any pre-wedding event!

–MaryKate Callahan, Director of Content Strategy

For your day-of accessories, bring a couple of options to choose from. How you look in your

dress with your hair and makeup done is completely different than when you tried your dress

on in the past, so you might like one pair of earrings more than you expected!

–Brooke Morgan, Account Executive

Last-minute emergencies will happen, try not to sweat them.

On the party bus, we accidentally spilled a DARK drink all over my wedding dress and time

stopped as I panicked inside, frozen in shock. Thankfully, my maid of honor and sister-in-law

sprang into action with club soda and their bridesmaid wraps (yes, really) to blot out the stain.

The limo driver also had baking soda on board, and in the end, no one ever noticed. But I would

advise anyone to pack a stain-removal kit for the day-of!

–Kate Traverson, Senior Manager, Branded Content

Wedding coordinators save lives and are worth every penny on the day-of (and leading up, if

you can afford it). Come to peace with the fact that you will forget something well before the

wedding day happens. It's okay!

–MaryKate Callahan, Director of Content Strategy

Day-of emergencies are going to happen, and there isn't anything you can do about a lot of

them, so practice telling yourself that in advance! Of course, you'll prepare for all that you can,

but some things you cannot change. If something goes wrong, there's a good chance that your

guests won't even know that it happened—only you will.

–Brooke Morgan, Account Executive

Relax, and don't sweat the small stuff. But if it makes you feel better, you can designate specific

tasks to specific bridesmaids/guests in case something does go wrong and you need help

figuring out a solution.

–Anahí Garza-Runfola, Associate Graphic Designer

As you prepare for your upcoming nuptials, consider setting aside some time to evaluate your

insurance coverage. Check out the State Farm Personal Price Plan™. It's personalized insurance

that helps you create an affordable price just for you.* Learn more at statefarm.com.

*Disclaimer: Prices are based on rating plans that vary by state. Options selected by customer,

availability and eligibility may vary.

by Sarah Fine
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